1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Key to the development of a harmonised monitoring system for genetically modified organisms (GMOs) in food and feed is that results expressing the GM content are reliable, comparable across laboratories and import/export regions, and that they comply with the regulations. A labelling threshold of 0.9% for adventitious or technically unavoidable presence of authorised GMOs is in force in the European Union for which the GMO content is measured relatively to the ingredient (species) ([@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]; [@bib25]; [@bib30]). The European Union Reference Laboratory for Genetically Modified Food and Feed (EURL GMFF), managed by the European Commission\'s Joint Research Centre, has validated so far in collaborative trials more than sixty event-specific methods using real-time PCR for the relative quantification of GMOs. These methods are used in routine monitoring for official controls. Appropriate quantification depends on the correct amplification and counting of two different targets: the GM event-specific DNA sequence and the taxon-specific sequence. The event-specific assay (an assay is herewith defined as the set of primers and probe, validated with known reaction mix and reaction conditions) is designed to target the insert-to-host genome sequence, which has been selected to be unique (single copy) in the plant genome, due to the random integration process of the DNA insert that occurs with the transformation technologies used so far. For the design of a taxon-specific assay there is in principle a wide selection of host genome sequences that comply with the demands for a standard real-time PCR assay. However, strict requirements have been set for quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) methods submitted in the context of the authorisation of a new GMO in the European Union: the taxon-specific assay has to be specific to the crop of interest, stable across varieties and should address a single copy in the plant genome, if possible ([@bib23]). Thus, the design of a taxon-specific assay requires sufficient information about the genetics of the plant and necessitates proper optimisation and validation of the whole analytical procedure ([@bib10]; [@bib38], [@bib37]). The exercise can be particularly demanding when it comes to allopolyploid species such as cotton and oilseed rape, in which multiple sets of chromosomes (sub-genomes) are present, deriving from distinct species. However, the knowledge of the number of DNA targets per genome for a taxon-specific assay is essential for the correct quantification of a GM event and for the conversion of results of a GM event quantification performed in copy numbers into mass fractions (ratio of the measured GM mass to the total mass of the ingredient). Such conversion is ultimately required when it comes to the measurement of the so called \'low level presence\' of GMOs in feed consignments ([@bib25]).

The European Network of GMO Laboratories (ENGL) has recently elaborated an approach on how to achieve this conversion ([@bib7]). The determination of the corresponding conversion factor would employ digital PCR (dPCR), another technology exploiting DNA amplification and detection by using PCR chemistry ([@bib48]), which has the potential to become the next gold standard in GMO quantification ([@bib8]; [@bib11]; [@bib12]; [@bib31]; [@bib36]; [@bib39]). Unlike real-time PCR, where quantification requires a calibration system with standards at known GM DNA concentrations, dPCR does not necessitate a calibration with DNA and estimates the number of targeted copies per reaction, under certain assumptions directly ([@bib47]; [@bib48]).

In the present study this feature of dPCR was used to determine the number of DNA targets addressed by the taxon-specific assays for soybean, cotton, maize and oilseed rape listed below. The experimental data were backed by detailed bioinformatics analyses. The purpose of this work was to compile a short list of best candidate taxon-specific reference assays for the relative quantification of GMOs in the most commonly transformed crops ([@bib44]). The taxon-specific assays for the following DNA targets validated in the frame of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003 (2003) were tested: for soybean (*Glycine max*): *Le1 A* ([@bib18]) and *Le1 B* ([@bib22]); for cotton (*Gossypium hirsutum*): *AdhC* ([@bib17]), *SAH7* ([@bib14]) and *acp1* ([@bib16]); for maize (*Zea mays*): *hmg* ([@bib13]), *ZmAdh1* ([@bib21]) and *aldolase* ([@bib24]); and for oilseed rape (*Brassica napus*): *ccf* ([@bib20]), c*ruA* ([@bib15]) and *FatA(A)* ([@bib19]), plus *FatA* ([@bib41]). In this context the transferability of these real-time PCR assays to the QX200 droplet dPCR platform was investigated. The effect of DNA digestion on measurement results was also explored.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Plant materials {#sec2.1}
--------------------

Certified reference materials (CRMs) were used for DNA extraction: maize MON810 level 2, nominal 2% GMO in mass fraction (ERM-BF413ek) and NK603 level 4, nominal 2% GMO in mass fraction (ERM-BF415e); soybean 356043 level 3, nominal 10% GMO in mass fraction (ERM-BF425d) and DAS-68416 blank, nominal 0% GMO (ERM-BF432a); cotton GHB119 level 2, nominal 10% GMO in mass fraction (ERM-BF428c) and T304-40 blank, nominal 0% GMO (ERM-BF429a); oilseed rape 73496, nominal 10% GMO in mass fraction (ERM-BF434e), non-modified canola whole seed (AOCS 0304-A). Except for AOCS 0304-A, produced by the American Oil Chemists\' Society, all other CRMs are from the European Commission\'s Joint Research Centre (JRC). DNA from *B. napus*, *Brassica rapa*, *Brassica juncea*, *Brassica nigra*, *Brassica oleracea*, *Brassica carinata* was prepared by the EURL GMFF.

2.2. Genomic DNA extraction and quality check {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------

The genomic DNA used in this study was extracted with a CTAB DNA extraction method modified from ISO 21571 ([@bib35]) (for soybean, oilseed rape and with an additional phenol-chloroform purification step for cotton when necessary) or a NucleoSpin^®^ Food kit (Macherey-Nagel, for maize). In cases of suboptimal recovery or inhibition, the NucleoSpin^®^ Food kit (for oilseed rape) or the foodproof^®^ Sample Preparation kit III (Biotecon Diagnostics, for cotton) were used. The integrity of the extracted genomic DNA was tested by electrophoresis on a 1% \[w/v\] agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide, while the absence of PCR inhibitors was assessed through a real-time PCR inhibition run as described by Zel et al. ([@bib50]). Only pure, non-inhibited, high molecular weight DNA was used. The extractions were done at least in duplicate with CRMs containing two different GM events per each crop; DNA samples were maintained at 4 °C for the duration of the experiments, then stored at −20 °C.

2.3. DNA quantification {#sec2.3}
-----------------------

Extracted genomic DNA was quantified fluorometrically with the Qubit^®^ Fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the Qubit dsDNA BR assay Kit (Molecular Probes, Life Technologies) prior to its quality assessment for calculating the amount of DNA to be used in restriction digestion reactions. Before diluting for the ddPCR runs all DNA samples (digested and non-digested) were re-quantified together by using a Biorad VersaFluor fluorometer and the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Molecular Probes) with a five point standard curve ranging from 1 to 500 ng/mL.

2.4. DNA digestion {#sec2.4}
------------------

The required DNA extracted from each CRM was enzymatically digested. For maize, soybean and oilseed rape, *Eco*RI (New England Biolabs) was used, while for cotton *Dra*I (New England Biolabs) was used instead. These two restriction enzymes were chosen because they do not cut inside tested amplicons. *Tsp*RI (New England Biolabs) was also used in a limited set of cotton experiments. Its restriction site is present in the secondary target (herewith defined as the DNA target of an assay that presents mismatches in the primers and/or probe annealing sites) of the assay for *acp1*. The enzymatic digestions were performed in a final volume of 250 μL according to the manufacturer\'s conditions and inactivated appropriately. After digestion, 5 μL of the digestion solution was loaded on a 1% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide and visualised under UV light. If partial or incomplete digestion occurred, the digestion was repeated. Subsequently, samples were precipitated with ethanol (except for T304-40 digested with *Dra*I which was not precipitated because of the limited amount available) and re-quantified. Since it was not possible to achieve complete DNA digestion with *TspRI*, the presence of undigested DNA was verified by comparing the λ values (average number of targets per droplet) measured with ddPCR for the primary and secondary targets of the assay for *acp1*. The amplification yield of the secondary *acp1* target relative to the primary target decreased to 5% in digested samples, compared to 35% in non-digested samples.

2.5. Sample preparation {#sec2.5}
-----------------------

The total DNA content in samples for in-house testing of all the taxon-specific assays was quantified by PicoGreen (see above) and subsequently diluted to the concentration of interest in 0.1 × TE. The final concentration of the samples to be used in ddPCR was determined by taking into consideration the haploid genome masses of the different species \[1.13 pg for soybean; 2.33 pg for cotton; 2.73 pg for maize and 1.15 pg for oilseed rape ([@bib2])\] and by calculating the concentration needed to theoretically have 1 target copy/droplet in ddPCR, with a droplet size of 0.85 nL, as used by the QuantaSoft software (version 1.6.6.0320) ([@bib9]). The DNA amount added to each ddPCR reaction was: 26.6 ng for soybean, 27.1 ng for oilseed rape, 54.8 ng for cotton and 64.2 ng for maize.

2.6. Real-time PCR {#sec2.6}
------------------

The inhibition runs for all materials and the qPCR for GHB119 cotton were performed following the validated methods ([@bib13], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]) with an ABI 7900 platform (Life Technologies) or an ABI 7500 platform (Applied Biosystems).

2.7. Droplet digital PCR {#sec2.7}
------------------------

Measurements were performed with the Biorad QX200 digital droplet platform using Twin.Tec 96 well PCR plates (Eppendorf). Reactions were set up using the ddPCR Supermix for Probes, no UNG (Biorad) with primers and probes at the final concentrations listed in [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} (Supplementary Information). The initial volume of the reaction mixture was 20 μL which, together with 70 μL of oil, resulted in a final volume of droplets in oil of 40 μL. Probes were either FAM or HEX labelled with a TAMRA, BHQ or MGB quencher ([Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Thermal cycling was performed on a Biorad C1000 Touch thermal cycler using the following thermal cycling protocol: 10 min at 95 °C, 45 × (15 s at 95 °C, 1 min at 60 °C), 10 min at 98 °C. Data were analysed and exported using the QuantaSoft 1.6.6.0320 software. No template controls were included for every method in every run.

2.8. Temperature gradient {#sec2.8}
-------------------------

It was set up using the built-in function of the C1000 Touch thermal cycler (Biorad) where each row can be set at a different temperature. The gradient protocol was: 10 min at 95 °C, 45 × (15 s at 95 °C, 1 min at 62-56 °C), followed by 10 min at 98 °C. The rows where samples were loaded had individual temperatures of 62, 59.8, 58.4 and 56 °C (from row A to H); the other 4 rows were left empty.

2.9. Data analysis {#sec2.9}
------------------

All calculations and model fitting were done using the software R version 3.3.1. Data were exported from the droplet reader and imported into R. Analysis of the droplet PCR results for λ values, percentage of rain, and resolution was done as described in ([@bib39]). R-scripts are available at <https://github.com/Gromgorgel/ddPCR> and as supplementary material. The percentage of rain was not calculated for reactions with multiple bands of droplets. Statistical *t*-tests were used to compare between results on various levels. Digital MIQE guidelines ([@bib33]) were taken into consideration when applicable to the present work.

2.10. Bioinformatics analyses {#sec2.10}
-----------------------------

In order to evaluate *in silico* the target copy numbers of each reference gene, the primer and probe sequences used in the taxon-specific assays were analysed against the currently available genome sequence information (August 2017). Predictions of PCR amplification were made using e-PCR (NCBI, version 2.3.12) ([@bib46]) with the following parameters: maximum 3 mismatches, maximum 3 gaps, amplicon size between 0 and 2000 bp. In addition, sequence similarity searches with the whole amplicon sequences were performed using BLASTN (NCBI, version 2.2.15) ([@bib1]). Reference genome sequences were downloaded from Genbank (at <ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/>). The following assemblies were used: *B. napus* (GCA_000751015.1), *B. rapa* (GCF_000309985.1), *B. oleracea* (GCF_000695525.1), *Z. mays* (GCA_000005005.6), *G. max* (GCF_000004515.4) and *G. hirsutum* (GCA_000987745.1).

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Determination of target copy numbers {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------

The target copy number of each taxon-specific assay was estimated by comparing the results of bioinformatics analyses with the λ value measured with ddPCR. The quantification results obtained for the different assays targeting the same plant species were also compared by calculating all possible ratios between them, in order to exclude any influence of incorrect DNA quantification between the different DNA samples used, and for identifying possible differences between the two CRMs used for each species.

### 3.1.1. Bioinformatics analyses {#sec3.1.1}

Bioinformatics analyses with the primers and probes for *Le1 A* and *Le1 B* with the *G. max* genome indicated the presence of a single annealing site, with perfect matches for both assays for *Le1 A* and *Le1 B*. The same was also observed for maize assays for *hmg* and *ZmAdh1*. On the other hand, two target sequences were identified for maize assay for *aldolase,* one with perfect annealing of the primers and probe, and one with one mismatch in the reverse primer and one in the probe. Despite these mismatches, this second target is also expected to produce an amplification signal. Cotton is allotetraploid and resulted from the hybridization of ancestral A- and D-genome diploid species ([@bib49]); its genome contains 2 highly similar sub-genomes ([@bib40]). For the assay for *AdhC* the bioinformatics analyses suggested the presence of a single target site, with perfect annealing of the primers and probe. A second site was also identified, but is not predicted to amplify, since the forward primer has four mismatches and two gaps in the annealing region. For *SAH7*, two target sites were identified, one on chromosome 8 (A sub-genome) and one on chromosome 20 (D sub-genome); the annealing of primers and probe is perfect for both, but the two sites are expected to produce amplicons of different sizes (115 and 123 bp, respectively). For the primers and probe for *acp1*, two target sites were identified, one with perfect annealing of primers and probe, and a second with two mismatches in the primer forward, one in the primer reverse, and one in the probe (see [Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, Supplementary Information). This second site could possibly produce an amplification signal. Oilseed rape is also allotetraploid, originating from the hybridization of the ancestors of the diploid species *B. rapa* (A sub-genome) and *B. oleracea* (C sub-genome) ([@bib43]). The genome sequence of *B. napus* is available, but it has not been assembled in a physical map yet, so it is difficult to determine on which sub-genome each target is found. However it can be inferred in most cases from the genome sequences of *B. rapa* and *B. oleracea*, which are also available. Both assays for *ccf* and *cruA* target the same loci in the oilseed rape genome, one corresponding to the *cruciferin* gene and the other to uncharacterised proteins with sequences similar to *cruciferin*. Neither one can be considered to target single copy number DNA sequences. The assay for *ccf* shows only perfect annealing with the target locus in the C sub-genome, while the one for *cruA* only shows perfect annealing with the target in the A sub-genome. Due to the presence of different mismatches in the binding regions for primers and probe of both assays with their secondary targets, and due to the incomplete assembly level of the *B. napus* genome, it is difficult to predict the final number of amplified targets based on sequence information alone. The assays for *FatA* and *FatA(A)* both target a putative fatty acid thioesterase gene that is present in both the A and C sub-genomes of *B. napus*. *FatA(A)* shows perfect annealing only with the A sub-genome target, while *FatA* only shows perfect annealing with the C sub-genome target. However, *FatA(A)* seems less likely to give an amplification signal from both sub-genomes than *FatA* because of the many mismatches in the probe region with the C sub-genome target. In both cases, the analysis of the *B. napus* genome shows the respective target putative fatty acid thioesterase gene in each *B. napus* sub-genome.

### 3.1.2. Droplet digital PCR results {#sec3.1.2}

DdPCR results are based on measurements of three technical replicates for each certified reference material and two different DNA extractions per certified reference material (biological replicates), for a total of 6 replicates per material, except for the assay for oilseed rape *FatA(A)* for which only 2 replicates were used for the digested samples (4 in total per material).

For soybean, the *lectin* gene was quantified using two different assays, for *Le1 A* and *Le1 B*, in two different CRMs for the GM events 356043 and DAS-68416, as described in the Materials and Methods section. The measured λ value was the same for the two assays, namely 0.802 (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and close to the theoretical λ of 1. No significant difference was observed between data for the two reference materials used based on the ratio between λ values measured for *Le1 A* and *Le1 B* ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Since for soybean both tested assays target the same gene, it was decided to further confirm the assumption that *lectin* is present as a single copy in the soybean genome by quantifying with ddPCR the GM content of the 356043 soybean CRM used in this study. The certified property value for this material is expressed in mass fraction as being 100 g/kg with an expanded uncertainty (coverage factor k = 2) of 7 g/kg ([@bib34]). This should correspond to a GM content of 10% expressed as copy number ratio considering that the GM soybean used for the production of the CRM was homozygous for the GM insert and assuming that the reference assay\'s target is present as a single copy in the soybean genome. The quantification result obtained with ddPCR was 9.9% ± 0.2% (expanded measurement uncertainty with k = 4.3), which is in line with the certified value and confirms that the targets of the soybean reference assays tested are present as a single copy in the soybean genome. As a consequence both can be used indifferently for GMO quantification.Table 1Measured λ values for the different assays, their comparison (paired *t*-test over the different CRMs) and the ratios between the different assays per crop. Only the results obtained with non-digested samples are shown. The significance of the *t*-test is expressed as either 0 (no significant difference) or 1 (significant difference, *p* Value and Significance highlighted in bold). Lambda A: measured λ value for target A; Lambda B: measured λ value for target B; *p* value: probability value of the *t*-test comparison of the measured λ value for target A and target B; Ratio: ratio between the measured λ value for target A and for target B.Table 1CropTarget ATarget BLambda ALambda B*p* ValueSignificanceRatiosoybeanLe1 ALe1 B0.8020.8020.97301.00maizeZmAdh1aldolase1.0122.183**0.0001**0.46ZmAdh1hmg1.0121.149**0.0001**0.88aldolasehmg2.1831.149**0.0001**1.90cottonacp1AdhC0.8810.9160.31000.96acp1SAH70.8811.856**0.0001**0.47AdhCSAH70.9161.856**0.0001**0.49oilseed rapeccfcruA1.7051.6040.30201.06ccfFatA1.7051.8060.24900.94ccfFatA(A)1.7050.769**0.0001**2.22cruAFatA1.6041.8060.06300.89cruAFatA(A)1.6040.769**0.0001**2.08FatAFatA(A)1.8060.769**0.0001**2.35Table 2Ratios between the measured λ values obtained by the different assays per CRM and their comparison (paired *t*-test over the different CRMs) using only the results obtained with non-digested samples. The last column lists the significance of a difference between the ratio of the λ values obtained with the two assay listed under 'Assays' for CRM A and for CRM B, which is calculated as follows: 1 (significant difference, highlighted in bold) is assigned if the *p* value is significant (highlighted in bold) and the difference between the two ratios is at least 20% of the lowest value. Ratio A: ratio between the λ values obtained with the two assays described in 'Assays' with the CRM A; ratio B: ratio between the λ values obtained with the two assays described in 'Assays' with CRM B; *p* value: probability value of the *t*-test comparison of the ratio calculated for CRM A and for CRM B.Table 2CropAssaysCRM ACRM BRatio ARatio B*p* ValueSignificancesoybeanLe1 A/Le1 B356043DAS-684161.011.020.5320maizeZmAdh1/aldolaseMON810NK6030.470.45**0.017**0ZmAdh1/hmgMON810NK6030.870.890.3220aldolase/hmgMON810NK6031.842.00**0.001**0cottonacp1/AdhCGHB119T304-400.961.000.5150acp1/SAH7GHB119T304-400.490.480.7330AdhC/SAH7GHB119T304-400.510.48**0.041**0oilseed rapeccf/cruA73496non-modified canola1.011.100.0680ccf/FatA73496non-modified canola1.000.89**0.016**0ccf/FatA(A)73496non-modified canola2.451.980.1250cruA/FatA73496non-modified canola1.000.81**0.0001**cruA/FatA(A)73496non-modified canola2.331.83**0.0281**FatA/FatA(A)73496non-modified canola2.462.300.5830

For cotton the ddPCR results were compared for three taxon-specific assays, for *acp1*, *AdhC* and *SAH7*, in two different CRMs. The measured λ values for *acp1* and *AdhC* were 0.881 and 0.916, respectively, with no significant difference ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). A λ of 1.856 was measured for *SAH7*, which is significantly different from the ones measured for *acp1* and *AdhC*, respectively. The calculated λ ratios, close to 0.5 between *acp1* and *SAH7* and between *AdhC* and *SAH7*, and close to 1 between *acp1* and *AdhC* (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) indicate the presence of the same number of targets for *acp1* and *AdhC,* namely one, and two for *SAH7*. These results are in accordance with the bioinformatics analyses for *AdhC* and *SAH7*, while for *acp1* the analyses identified a second binding site with mismatches in the primers and probe annealing site which could possibly be amplified and produce a signal ([Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In fact, on the droplet fluorescence plot of *acp1* a second droplet population was identified next to the background, in addition to the population containing the positive droplets (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This population of droplets seems to correspond to the second *acp1* target, and is located closer to the negative or positive droplet population depending on the annealing/amplification temperature, as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The presence of mismatches in the primers and probe region could be at the origin of this behaviour. At 60 °C the droplet population corresponding to the second *acp1* target is automatically classified by the instrument\'s software as negative. When comparing the λ ratios obtained with the two reference materials, no biologically relevant differences were identified ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). BioRad ddPCR is designed to work with Supermix as a reaction buffer, which is likely different in some respect from the reaction buffers that were used during the validation of the real-time PCR methods, although its composition is not released by the producer. Parameters (e.g. pH, MgCl~2~ concentration) influencing the heteroduplex formation during primer pairing could also be a source of variation. Thus, the effective amplification in real-time PCR of the second *acp1* target was investigated, thanks to the presence of a restriction enzyme target site in the probe annealing site of the second *acp1* target (see [Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Cotton genomic DNA extracted from GHB119 CRM (ERM-BF428c) was either digested with *Tsp*RI or not. Subsequently the GHB119 event was quantified relative to *acp1*, and to *AdhC* as control, in the digested and undigested samples by means of the validated qPCR protocols. If the second *acp1* target would not amplify, there would be no quantification difference between the digested and the undigested sample. If the second *acp1* target would amplify, an overestimation of the GM % of up to 100% would be expected for the digested material. The degree of overestimation depends on the fraction of the second target getting amplified, because the standard curve is prepared with 10% GHB119 undigested DNA, thus containing two *acp1* putatively amplifiable target copies, like the 10% undigested sample, while the digested sample contains only one. The quantification results, available in [Table S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} (Supplementary Information), indicate that the rate of amplification of the second *acp1* target in real-time PCR is none, or very limited. In fact, the *Tsp*RI digested samples were measured to contain 10.77% GM, compared to the non-digested samples, with 10.43%. For cotton, only one among the validated assays has a single target, the one for *AdhC*. The one for *SAH7* addresses two targets, both with a perfect match for the primers and probe, but with different amplicon length. The assay for *acp1* also addresses two targets, but the rate of amplification of the non-intended target in real-time PCR seems to be very low. For quantification purposes, the assay for *AdhC* seems to be the best candidate because it addresses a single target. However, if this assay was not available to the testing laboratory, the one for *SAH7* should be preferred over the assay for *acp1*, provided that it is taken into account that it amplifies two DNA targets. In fact SAH7 primers and probe anneal without mismatches to both target DNAs, which should thus be amplified and detected at the same rate regardless of the real-time PCR conditions.Fig. 1**Temperature gradient ddPCR results for the different taxon-specific assays**. Results were all automatically analysed except for *ccf*, for which automatic analysis does not resolve positive from negative droplets.Fig. 1

Two maize CRMs were tested with three different taxon-specific assays for *hmg*, *ZmAdh1* and *aldolase*. The λ values measured with the three assays are reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The difference between the measured λ value was significant for all compared assays, although the ratio between the λ values measured with *ZmAdh1* and *hmg* is approaching 1 (0.88). The significant difference identified between the λ values measured by these two assays may be explained by the failed amplification of some *hmg* targets, or other effects which should be further investigated. This fact has to be taken into consideration when comparing ddPCR data of GM quantification relative to these two maize taxon-specific reference assays. The ratio between λ values is close to 0.5 when *ZmAdh1* is compared to *aldolase* and to 2 when *aldolase* is compared to *hmg* ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These results indicate that the targets of *hmg* and *ZmAhd1* are single, while *aldolase* has two targets in the maize genome, therefore confirming the observations of the bioinformatics analyses. The presence of two populations of positive droplets for the assay for *aldolase* further supports this finding ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The ratios between the different taxon-specific assays tested were also compared individually for each reference material. Despite the large overall data set, due to the combination of conditions and targets tested, the number of data per condition only reaches the bare minimum for some of the statistical analyses. As a consequence, caution has to be taken when interpreting *p* values. Not all what is flagged as statistically significant can also be considered as biologically relevant. Therefore results were considered only truly significant if *p* value was \<0.05 and the difference between both λ values was at least 20% of the lowest value ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). These results indicate that the presence of a single target site for *hmg* and *ZmAdh1* and of two targets for *aldolase* is not limited to only one reference material, but is confirmed for both CRMs used in the study. Both the assay for *hmg* and for *ZmAdh1*could be used in GMO quantification, although one particular reaction mix recipe for *hmg* was reported to be more stable in terms of quantification performance according to [@bib45]. The assay for *aldolase* instead targets two sequences that amplify with different efficiencies due to the presence of mismatches in the reverse primer and in the probe ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and is consequently not recommended for use. Based on the position of the two populations of droplets, which are close to each other and distant from the background droplet population, it might be inferred that both targets are amplified in real-time PCR. This is only a speculation which should be further verified experimentally. Due to the absence of restriction enzyme target sites specific for one of the two *aldolase* DNA targets this aspect was not tested further in our laboratory.

For oilseed rape the number of target copies was estimated for four assays: for *cruA*, *ccf, FatA* and *FatA(A).* The measured λ values for the different assays and their comparison are listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} where it can be observed that the λ values for *ccf* and *FatA(A)*, *FatA* and *FatA(A) and cruA and FatA(A)* are significantly different. The ratios between these λ values are close to 2 for *cruA*/*FatA(A),* at 2.22 for *ccf*/*FatA(A,)* at 2.35 for *FatA*/*FatA(A)* and close to 1 for the ratios *ccf*/*cruA, ccf/FatA and cruA/FatA* ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). This indicates that two targets are amplified for *cruA, ccf* and *FatA*, and one for *FatA(A)*, considering the variability potentially deriving from the presence of mismatches in the primers and probe annealing regions of the secondary targets of the assays for *ccf* and for *FatA*. These calculations and considerations do not take into account an additional band of droplets that is present in *ccf* amplification plots, which can be distinguished from the background by visual inspection of the plot, but which is not recognised automatically by the analysis software used. When this additional band of droplets is manually included in the positive droplet count, *ccf* measured λ values approximately double, indicating that the targets amplified in ddPCR for *ccf* are in reality 4. For oilseed rape the complexity and the incomplete *B. napus* genome assembly level did not allow identifying reliably all the targets of the assays for c*ruA*, *FatA* and *ccf*. Bioinformatics analyses could only predict that the assays for *cruA* and *ccf* would have multiple targets and that *FatA* was more likely to amplify two targets than *FatA(A)* on the basis of the number and type of mismatches identified. The experimental results confirm these findings. It is, however, difficult to predict which results are produced by these assays in real-time PCR, especially in the case of *ccf*, because the band of droplets in ddPCR belonging to the third and fourth copies is almost undistinguishable from the band of the background droplets, which might indicate that the third and fourth targets are not amplified in real-time PCR. This assumption was not further verified. Significant and biologically relevant differences between the two certified reference materials used for the analyses were observed only for *cruA*/*FatA* and *cruA*/*FatA(A)* ratios between the two oilseed rape CRMs ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). A possible explanation is a difference in the genetic background of the materials used, leading to a variability for all three assays. In fact, the λ value measured for *cruA* is lower in one material (ERM-BF434e, GM event 73496), while λ values for *FatA* and *FatA(A)* are higher in the other one (non-modified canola). This accounts for a greater difference between the ratios rather than the absolute values. *FatA(A)* was developed to be specific for the A sub-genome of all three canola species *B. napus* (A and C sub-genomes), *B. rapa* (A sub-genome) and *B. juncea* (A and B sub-genomes) ([@bib32]). When tested on 6 different Brassica species which contain the A, B and C sub-genomes (*B. napus*, *B. rapa*, *B. juncea*, *B. nigra* - B sub-genome, *B. carinata* - B and C sub-genomes, and *B. oleracea* - C sub-genome), all assays except for *FatA(A)* showed amplification in all species. For *FatA(A)* λ values compatible with the presence of one target were obtained for *B. rapa* and *B. napus*, very few positive droplets for *B. juncea* and no positives for *B. nigra*, *B. carinata* and *B. olearecea*. All the other assays showed amplification with all the species tested, with the λ values reported in [Table S3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} (Supplementary Information). Thus, the assay for *FatA(A)* showed amplification results only with the three canola species *B. rapa*, *B. napus* and *B. juncea*, for which the assay was specifically designed ([@bib32]). Even though *FatA(A)* measurements are not able to distinguish which of the above mentioned species is present, they can detect canola species in single copy and discriminate against impurities. The surprisingly low number of positive droplets resulting from *FatA*(*A*) in the *B. juncea* sample, an A sub-genome species, should be related to the variety that was used for the test. In fact, there is evidence showing that this assay can efficiently amplify *B. juncea* DNA in different varieties ([@bib32]). Based on these findings, the use of *FatA(A)* is recommended.

3.2. Transferability of real-time PCR assays to the QX200 ddPCR platform {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ddPCR reaction mix composition and reaction conditions were based on the validated methods (published at <http://gmo-crl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/StatusOfDossiers.aspx>). Among all the validated variations of the same assay, the highest concentration of primers and/or probe validated was chosen (see [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) with the modifications described below. This choice was based on the need to be as close as possible to the primers/probe range suggested for the Biorad ddPCR Supermix for Probes, which is 900 nM for the primers and 250 nM for the probe ([@bib5]). The modifications introduced concerned: the probe concentration for the assays for *acp1* and *FatA*, raised from 50 to 150 nM; the probe concentration for the assay for *ccf*, lowered from 250 to 150 nM in order to increase the resolution; the number of PCR cycles performed, 45 for all assays (different from the validated methods for *ZmAdh1*, *aldolase*, *FatA(A)*, *Le1 B,* which employ 40 cycles). Assays for *Le1 A*, *Le1 B*, *hmg*, *ZmAdh1*, *SAH7, AdhC. FatA* and *FatA(A)* displayed a good peak resolution (a measure of the separation between positive and negative droplet clouds, optimal above 2.5) and limited rain, measured as relative number of droplets classified as rain in relation to the total number of compartments generated (below 2.5%). These values are in agreement with the acceptance criteria indicated in [@bib39]. Measurements for *aldolase* and *acp1* showed instead limited rain but poor resolution due to the presence of a second, lower band of positive droplets most likely belonging to the second amplified target; signals for *cruA* had suboptimal resolution and *ccf* measurements had very poor resolution despite the optimisation effort described above ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, with detailed results available in [Table S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, Supplementary Information). The use of a temperature gradient allowed the clear identification of a second target with mismatches in the primers/probe for those assays that had one: in particular for *acp1* and *aldolase*, but also to some extent for *cruA* and *ccf*. In some cases changing the annealing temperature improved the specificity of the assay, for instance for *acp1*, for which the second target droplet population merged with the negative droplet population at 62 °C, and for *aldolase*, for which at 62 °C the second target droplet population could be more easily distinguished from the specific droplet population. However, it did not dramatically improve rain or resolution for those assays (for *cruA* and *ccf*) that did not satisfy the performance criteria for these parameters, as also described by ([@bib39]), see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2**Comparison between digested and undigested template material per endogene**. The mean ddPCR performance parameters are plotted as overlapping radar plots between reactions with digested and undigested template DNA. Where no significant difference was found between data for the two CRMs tested for each species results were pooled. The scale of each performance parameter\'s axis was adjusted to yield easily comparable plots (see legend). A different colour scheme was used depending on whether the data for the template materials were pooled or not. Lambda = measured λ values; Rs = resolution; Rain = ratio between partitions that were categorized as rain to the total number of partitions per reaction; Comparted = ratio of sample comparted to total sample volume; Population = number of populations identified (automatic analysis). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)Fig. 2

The study of the transferability of taxon-specific real-time PCR assays to the QX200 ddPCR platform was embedded in the main scope of this study. Except for the assay for *ccf* all others could be transferred from real-time PCR to ddPCR without problems. The use of ddPCR combined with a temperature gradient can reveal the presence of secondary targets, if there is a difference in amplification efficiency between them and the primary target. This was the case for the assays for *aldolase*, *acp1*, *cruA* and *ccf*. The temperature gradient can help identifying an annealing temperature at which the secondary target is not amplified. However, if this new annealing temperature is lower than the one used for the validation of the method, it is recommended to re-test the specificity of the method, as cross-reactivity might occur with other GMOs or potentially commingled species in food or feed. In some cases, ddPCR allows the use of a suboptimal reference assay for quantification, as in the case of *acp1*: the band of droplets of the secondary target can be excluded from the positive counts, thus allowing a correct GM quantification. This would not be possible with real-time PCR. For *ccf* the third and fourth target band of droplets could be confused with the background when the λ value is larger than 1 and the resolution is very low. The use of this assay is consequently not recommended in ddPCR without further optimisation.

3.3. Effects of DNA restriction enzyme digestion {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------

To study the effects of DNA digestion on the performance of the taxon-specific assays tested in this study, all quantification experiments were performed in parallel with non-digested and digested aliquots of the same DNA. The DNA amount added per reaction was depending on the plant\'s genome size, and ranged between 26.6 ng for soybean and 64.2 ng for maize (calculated as described in 2.5). Digested versus non-digested DNAs were compared regarding the obtained λ values, resolution and percentage of rain. Digestion was performed with *Eco*RI for all crops except cotton, where *Dra*I was used. The overall comparison between digested and non-digested DNAs evidenced *p* values close to 0.05 for resolution only, while all other parameters were not significantly different between digested and non-digested samples (see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The resolution was slightly lowered by DNA digestion, as can be seen from [Table S4](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, summarising all results compared for λ values, resolution and rain, and observed in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The only exception are T304-40 cotton samples, whose DNA was not purified after *Dra*I digestion. These samples had lower λ values, presumably an effect of incorrect quantification in the presence of the digestion buffer and enzyme. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} also compares the results for sample compartmentalisation, which is the total volume of accepted droplets divided by the total loaded volume. The quality criterion defined in [@bib39] for compartmentalisation is at least 30% for quantifications down to 1% GM. Since the taxon-specific assay targets are nominally 100% present in the materials used, the amount of compartmentalisation obtained is within this requirement. Another important practical consideration is that the process of DNA digestion and purification caused the loss of at least half of the initial amount of DNA.Table 3Comparison of the overall effect of *Eco*RI and *Dra*I digestion on λ values, resolution and rain. The *p* values are the probability value of the paired *t*-test comparison for each parameter. Within each sample and condition the results were averaged (i.e. average before compared to average after digestion).Table 3Restriction enzymeLambda *p* ValueResolution *p* ValueRain *p* Value*Eco*RI0.2230.0520.126*Dra*I0.2560.0680.513

There are conflicting statements in the scientific community about the necessity of digesting genomic DNA before the conduction of dPCR measurements. Digestion of genomic DNA is indispensable to obtain a random target distribution when the targets are on adjacent loci. DNA digestion or fragmentation is also considered useful to facilitate DNA distribution in the partitions by reducing large molecules to small fragments. This practice is usually recommended for both chamber and droplet dPCR, also by instrument manufacturers ([@bib6]; [@bib4]). However, the lack of DNA fragmentation did not induce a quantification bias in some cases ([@bib42]). With the samples and experimental conditions used in this study, DNA digestion prior to amplification did not have any positive effect on resolution, amplification, percentage of rain, and variability of results. Since for some samples more than 50% of DNA was lost in digestion and subsequent purification procedures, omitting the DNA digestion step may be convenient in terms of time and reagent consumption when the following conditions are met: the reference and the GMO target are not in linkage; the DNA amount used is at or below 26.6 ng for soybean, 27.1 ng for oilseed rape, 54.8 ng for cotton and 64.2 ng for maize; and the material from which DNA is extracted has a simple matrix similar to the unprocessed seed material used in this study.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

In this study the number of targets for the most frequently used taxon-specific assays validated by the EURL GMFF in conjunction with different GM event-specific detection methods was assessed. The results confirm that not all reference genes are present in single copy. This fact has an influence on the relative quantification of GM events, as results are expressed in relation to a taxon-specific reference gene. In fact, knowledge of the exact copy number of a genomic sequence is crucial when it is used as a reference for relative quantification on a copy number basis and for the proper conversion between copy number ratios and mass fractions. Even more importantly, when mismatches are present in the primer/probe region of an assay\'s secondary target, its amplifiability in a real-time PCR experiment cannot be taken for granted and may vary with small changes in the reaction conditions, such as small differences in the annealing temperature between different instruments, or slight variations in the buffer or reaction mix composition or pH. Consequently, the choice of a reference assay that amplifies a single target is essential for correct relative GM quantification, as well as in other domains of nucleic acid quantification. Current work to characterise reference materials for their amount of target nucleic acid in copy number witnessed the relevance of the efforts and the trend of this development ([@bib3]).

The absolute quantification provided by ddPCR has allowed us to elucidate the number of targets amplified in the genome of four crops (maize, soybean, cotton, oilseed rape) by the taxon-specific assays tested. At least one taxon-specific assay can be considered in single copy for each crop, and a short list of taxon-specific reference assays is proposed for the most commonly transformed crops that are best candidates for the relative quantification of GM events, with the considerations previously discussed: *lec A* and *lec B* for soybean; *hmg* and *ZmAdh1* for maize; *FatA(A)* for oilseed rape; and *AdhC* or *SAH7* for cotton (see [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the results of this study indicate that, with the exception of the assay for *ccf*, the taxon-specific validated assays investigated can be transferred to ddPCR without further optimisation, when the probe concentration is scaled up to a minimum of 150 nM. The use of DNA digestion has been evaluated and does not seem to improve the quality metrics (percentage of rain, resolution) of ddPCR tests, when DNA is extracted from simple matrixes (unprocessed seed material) and less than 64 ng DNA per reaction are used.Table 4Short list of the taxon-specific reference assays for the most commonly transformed crops that are proposed as best candidates for the relative quantification of GM events. The number of estimated targets for each assay, the presence of mismatches in the primers and probe annealing regions of the secondary targets, and the recommendation for GMO analysis are presented in the table.Table 4CropAssay nameEstimated number of DNA targetsPresence of mismatches in secondary primers and probe annealing regionsRecommended for GMO analysissoybeanLe1 A1--YesLe1 B1--Yesmaizehmg1--YesZmAdh11--Yes, although one reaction mix for *hmg* was reportedly more stable than the assay for *ZmAdh1* in terms of quantification performance ([@bib45])aldolase2Yes, one mismatch in the reverse primer and one in the probeNo, secondary target with mismatches in the primers and probe annealing regioncottonacp12Yes, two mismatches in the primer forward, one in the primer reverse, and one in the probeNo, secondary target with mismatches in the primers and probe annealing regionAdhC1--YesSAH72NoThe assay for *AdhC* should be preferred, but *SAH7* can also be used because primers and probe anneal without mismatches to both target DNAsoilseed rapecruA2Yes, position and number of mismatches not clearNo, secondary target with mismatches in the primers and probe annealing regionccf4Yes, position and number of mismatches not clearNo, secondary target with mismatches in the primers and probe annealing regionFatA(A)1--YesFatA2Yes, position and number of mismatches not clearNo, secondary target with mismatches in the primers and probe annealing region
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